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of the most difficult branches of mechanics. skill. In passing through the country, a
Scores, if not hundreds of cases may be careful observer will frequently see most ex-
pointed out, where men with small begin- cellent models ôf industry, neatiess, ind
nings have, in Western Canada, earned, in thrift; and the first thought thàt would oc-
the business of practical agriculture, upon cupy a patriotic, nind is, the happy results
large, medium, and small farms, indepen- that would be accomplished, were it possible
dent fortunes,--or, in other words, their an- to encourage ail to model after those who
iual incomes, from lands and other invest- have excelled in everything that is excel-

ments, have equalled from £300 to £800 lent and worthy of commendation. Holding
per annum i and the whole has been the the doctrine to be true, that all may thrive,
product of from 20 to 30 years' toil and weil unless such as have been sorely afflicted,
directed business application in the honiora- and that a community composed of wealth-
ble calling of agriculture. The writer could producers is much more desirable than wealth
point to a number of farmers,who cleared in consuiirs, we shall from time to tire, ai-
profits off their farms, not less than £500 duce fruitful and conclusive arguments in
per annum, during the past three years, but favor of the adaptation of the country for
the question just now under notice is, not to the production of wealth> and shah show, in
show how fortunes' are to be made by culti- a manner that cannot be controverted, that
vating large farns, but rather how this ob- small, as wall as large farmers, may grow
ject can be secured by cultivating small rich from their business.
'onës. It-would be a somewhat lengthy-
not to say difficult task-to follow a Cana-
dian farer, fron bis first commencement in
life, upon his unpaid bush farm of one hun-
dred'or more acres, up to the period that he
might be styled an independent farmer-suf-
fice it to say, that thousands of proofs exist,
in which these flattering results have been
accomplished, and thousands of a similar
kind are in progress of being made by as-
piring industrious young men, who.have ho-
cated themselves upon uncultivated land in
the newest settlemen.s of the province.-
There are ten instances vhere farmers, ow-
ing to bad management, do not increase the
value of theii-property, for one who accum-
ulates an independency from the cultivation
of the soil. There is no good reason why
the great mass of the community cannot
place themselves in,a position that they may
be temed wealthy. An abundance of the
very.best materialsfor producing wealth is
to be met with in an unproductive.state in
every township of the country, but still,
large masses of the population are poor, and

en e:tremèly indigent circumstances. The
prosperous farmer's success must, not be at-
tributed to the extent of the acress he culti-
vates, but to his industry, etonomy, and

Hints to those on SmaU Fara.
ED. CuLTIvaron-Having but a few acres of

land to cultivate, I have made it my study toob-
tain as much as possible fronà those few. The
amonnt ot manure I can commandissmullhenee
I have not been permitted to accomplish this ob-
ject by heevy crops from a high state offertility.
But I have been compelled to do it by a selection
of crops profitable in themselves; some of which
are as yet scearcely known, as farm croËs, to far-
mers generally.

Among these, root crops hold an important
place. I have formerly raised ruts bagas, and-
field beets largely ; the former are very easly rai-
sed on light soils, costing me usually from 3 to 5
cents per bushel, according to the favourableness
of the season. But to be raised thus cheaply, the
land must be previously rich and well tilled, and
deared of weeds,rand'the young plants nst be
boed before they are two inches liigh. The hoe-
ing must be finished before they are- that height.
This is perfectly indispenstisle. Some of rty
richer neighbors have tried to mise them. They
hve selected some waste piece of ground,,where
a manure-ya-d, old stack, or demôli4hed building
formerly stood, such spot being of rich soil. Bt
they seemed to forget that such 'places were also
richly charged with-the, eeed 'cf weeds, henceë a'
hard jpb.to hoe the yàung crp. To make-the
matter tén times worsethey put off the hoeing
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